
Telegraph 4/5/66 3aw Steve Barber this am, got beck book which he thinks 
more than establishes ease and is fine end persuasive. He egrees with Frewin 
on playing it cool. Told me Howard said hredlee is of aid of ee, even though 
we have never even spoken or met, ere1 thet it is Bradlee not -riendly. 

told him of letters from Earbord agreeing to represent me, of 2rewin's 
enthusiasm despite not having read it, that his senior editors were (Steve 
said the publishers never do themselves) that he'd be beck to me as soon as he reed 
it himself, end of his question, with whom was he to negotiate. I told him I 
bed sent E. a copy and lied said I would be bound by any reasonable agreement E 

made end for them please to negotiate. I said I supposed this meant all further 
arrangements would be made or not made in England, he agreed, and I also said 
I'd let him know if I heard anything, keep him poste3 on anything else that 
developed, an, would he likewise. Yes. Gave him 4:'ri end eet phones no. 

There is a typographical error ins footnote that he called to my et- ention, 
from which I vas encouraged, for this indicated at leeet e spot check. Fast 
check in his office indicates error in vol. no. 

He also gave me several names, that of a person with a new mublishing coepeny 
in 	( ett) and of liaelip O. Voss, director of internationel studies for 
the American linterprize assn. 'ith Loy Henderson and his Letete iept con-ectione 
on the board of the letter and the hesband of the women ti whom he was referring 
me oa the fernier, I wonder oloudd if there were any oh,Aices, anz: while he 
thought this would make no diferenco , he also sugeeeted not seeing too many 
people et one time. hen the Staite feet wey mentioned, he referred to the bo-)k 
and said that part was quite persuasive, especially when One considered the 
activities of the trances —night office, one he made cemnent about the harmfUl 
consequences of the distribition of raw data, which often resulted in needless 
and wrongful ruin. 
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